
 
Redeeming Time and Timelines 

 
Intro 
In the lesson on boundaries, we learned that one of God’s boundaries is around 5me: past, 
present and future.  Through the Word, we know that God can redeem and recompense 
(compensate) us for what has been lost through 5me. We know that God can redeem our lives 
and an aspect of our lives is 5me.  The thief that comes to steal oBen steals 5me.  He steals 
opportuni5es, rela5onships and our momentum as we are gathering steam to fulfill our des5ny.  
There are many examples of how 5me is stolen from us.  We can come into a deeper 
understanding of how God orders and redeems 5me, and recovers things that have been lost 
over 5me. As Intercessors, we want to redeem, restore and command recompense for 
everything that the enemy has stolen through 5me and on 5melines marked by events. 

As Intercessors, we are oBen praying for events or the affects of events that have happened.  
God has given some individuals, including Troy Brewer, a par5cular ministry of teaching how to 
redeem 5melines.  This involves healing from events that have happened, bringing God and 
Jesus’ redemp5ve power, love and grace into events to transmute and mi5gate (lessen) their 
affects on our lives, our families and our country.   

We are praying to redeem 5me and 5melines where specific pivotal events transpired that 
changed the trajectory of our country, took us further afield from our des5ny and created 
portals (openings) of evil which have fueled satanic agendas and the decline of our country. 

Key Points: 
◆ Time as we know it began at the 5me of the fall of Adam. 
◆ Time is rela5ve to the observer.  This is a proven principle from quantum physics. 
◆ While we are subject to 5me, the Spirit of God within us is NOT subject to 5me. 
◆ God controls 5me.  We can partner with God and gain mastery over 5me. 
◆ We can use God’s Word as a power tool to redeem 5me and to transmute the effects of 

events that have occurred on 5melines.   
◆ God transcends 5me and space and is therefore not limited in His capacity to redeem 

people, 5me and countries. 
◆ Redemp5on is one of the most powerful giBs that God and His Son Jesus Yeshua have 

given humanity. ‘Redeem’ means to buy back or recover. We are recovering stolen 5me! 
◆ We can ask for the redemp5on of 5me and things that were lost through 5me. 
◆ The adversary has jumped 5melines to bring in the end of humanity.  We have the tools,  

the right and the authority to take back 5melines that the enemy has stolen.   
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“So teach us to number our days, that we may cul4vate and bring to You a heart of wisdom.” 
Psalm 90:12 



 
Redeeming Time and Timelines 

7 Principles of God’s Time 

Principle #1  God’s Time is Different than Our Time. 
◆ 2 Peter 3:8 says: “But do not overlook this one fact, beloved, that with the Lord one day is as 

a thousand years, and a thousand years as one day.” 
◆ 13 5mes the scriptures proclaims: “With God all things are possible.”   
◆ The opportunity is to allow God to work miracles in HIS 5ming and in HIS dimension of 5me. 

Principle #2  God is Order & God Orders Time. 
◆ Ecclesiastes 3:1 says: “There is a season (a 4me appointed) for everything and a 4me for 

every delight and event or purpose under heaven.” 
◆ God is a God of order. Curses are being out of sync, out of order with God.  Curses can get 

removed. God can order our life so that we are in sync with Him and our life is blessed. 
◆ When we are not listening to God, we’re not in sync with God.  As Deuteronomy 28:67 says:

“In the morning you will say, ‘I wish it were evening!’ and in the evening you will say, ‘I wish 
it were morning!” 

◆ So we need to be in sync with God’s 5ming to be blessed. 

Principle #3  God Can Stop Time for More Time.  
◆ Joshua 10:13 says: “So the sun stood s4ll, and the moon stopped, un4l the na4on [of Israel] 

took vengeance upon their enemies.” 
◆ God can give us more 5me. We have the right to ask Jesus for more 5me. 

Principle #4  God Can Accelerate Time. 
◆ Amos 9:13 says: “Behold, the days are coming,” says the LORD, “When the plowman shall 

overtake the one who gathers the harvest, and the one who treads the grapes [shall 
overtake] him who sows the seed [for the harvest con4nues un4l plan4ng 4me].” 

Principle #5. God Can Change Time.  
◆ Isaiah 38:7-8 says: “This shall be the sign to you from the LORD, that the LORD will do this 

thing that He has spoken: Listen carefully, I will turn the shadow on the stairway [deno4ng 
the 4me of day] ten steps backward, the shadow on the stairway (sundial) of Ahaz.” And the 
sunlight went ten steps backward on the stairway where it had [previously] gone down.” 

◆ Ask God what 5me or season HE wants and wills to change. 

Principle #6 God Can Redeem Time.  
◆ “And I shall restore to you the years that the locust, the cankerworm, the caterpillar, and the 

palmer (gnawing) locust have eaten.” Joel 2:25 

Principle #7  Honoring and Valuing Time.  
◆ Ephesians 5:15-17 advises: “So be careful how you live, not being foolish as those with no 

understanding, but live honorably with true wisdom, for we are living in evil 4mes.  Take full 
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advantage of every day as you spend your life for His purposes. And then you will have 
discernment to fully understand God’s will.” (TPT)  

◆  Commit and pray every day that you will guard and use your 5me 100% in God’s will. 

We can invite Jesus into 5melines of our life to redeem what has happened.  Events won’t be 
erased but transmuted. If we can invite Jesus into now or the future, why not into our past 
where the enemy has stolen from us?  God is not subject to 5me!  He can come into any 
5meline event.  

Psalm 139:1-5 speaks of this: “YOU’VE GONE INTO MY FUTURE TO PREPARE THE WAY.... TO 
SPARE ME FROM THE HARM OF MY PAST.” (Emphasis in caps added.) 

“Lord, you know everything there is to know about me... You perceive every movement of my 
heart and soul, and understand my every thought before it even enters my mind. (You know 
past, present, future how I’m going to respond.) You are so in4mately aware of me Lord. You 
read my heart like it is an open book. You know all the words I am about to speak before I even 
start a sentence... You’ve gone into my future to prepare the way and in kindness you follow 
behind me to spare me from the harm of my past.” (TPT) 

We pray that the Manifest Presence of Jesus Christ Yeshua enter that 5me, 5meline, event to 
absorb it, to transmute its harmful inten5ons, effects and impacts. God can come out of eternity 
into now, because God is not subject to 5me. Redemp5on changes everything.  The Word says:
“Have courage for I am with you I am with you….”   

We need not fear our future. Isaiah 41:10 tells us: “‘Do not fear [anything], for I am with you; Do 
not be afraid, for I am your God.  I will strengthen you, be assured I will help you; I will certainly 
take hold of you with My righteous right hand [a hand of jus4ce, of power, of victory, of 
salva4on].’” 

~~~~~ 
The purpose of this prayer protocol is to ask God to redeem 5me and 5melines for ourselves, 
our lineage and our country. 

Prayer & Courts of Heaven Protocol for Redeeming Time and Timelines. 
This is constructed as a protocol going before God in the Courts of Heaven.  We renounce, 
repent and plead guilty for all transgressions and then ask God to pass judgements on our 
behalf.  The adversary operates through legality, which is why we conduct warfare by removing 
any legal cases the enemy is using against us or our na5on. 

NOTE: Before you go into the Courts of Heaven, take the 5me to iden5fy your pe55ons and 
purposes, what remedies you are seeking, what in your life, family lineage, or the other person’s 
life (if you are standing in for someone else) requires repentance.  Also what requires 
repentance in your community, region, state and country.  Ask the Holy Spirit to reveal to you 
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these things before you go in to the Courts of Heaven.  OBen 5mes, when you are in the Courts 
of Heaven, the Holy Spirit will bring other things to mind for which to repent.  

1.  Opening Protocol in the Courts of Heaven. 
Father God, I come before Your Supreme Court and ask that the courts be seated and the books 
be open, according to Daniel 7:10.  I ask for the Holy Spirit and the Lord Jesus Christ to be my 
Holy Advocates to represent me in Your court.  I give them full permission to speak on my 
behalf.  I put on robes of righteousness as an officer in Your court and I loose the Blood of Jesus 
over myself so that satan and his minions and cohorts have no access to me.  I come into the 
Courts right now and I thank you that I am accepted.   

As I stand before Your Court Lord God Adonai, I thank you for everything You’ve done for me, 
that when Jesus Christ Yeshua died on the Cross, He gave His body, He gave His blood.  That 
sacrifice is now speaking for me. I thank you that you love me and care for me.  

I ask Lord God that You release Your highest ranking No5fica5on Angels, Enforcement Angels 
and Hosts of Heaven to all those humans and non-humans who will be affected by Your Court 
decisions, to duly inform them of and enforce all of Your decisions and judgements in my case. 

2.  Repent to Redeem Time and Timelines. 
[The following within this parens is not part of the prayer protocol: 
[One of the most powerful scriptures containing God’s promise to redeem 5me is found in 
Chapter 2 of Joel:  

 “And I shall restore to you the years that the locust, the cankerworm, the caterpillar,   
 and the palmer (gnawing) locust have eaten.” Joel 2:25  

[In fact, Joel Chapter 2 provides us a roadmap for receiving redemp5on of 5me — 5me that has 
been stolen from us through various ways, par5es and events.  We will use this chapter of Joel 
as the architecture to redeem 5me.  As an Intercessor, your power and authority is standing in 
the gap for your family, community and country as you proclaim repentance and reclaim 5me!] 

~~~ 
Father God on behalf of myself, my en5re bloodline back to Adam and Eve, and as an 
Intercessor standing in the gap for the Body of Christ and America, I come in the name of Jesus 
Christ Yeshua to ask for the redemp5on of 5me and 5melines; including the redemp5on of 
events that have transpired on 5melines.  Your Word in Joel Chapter 2 reveals the founda5on 
for receiving redemp5on and compensa5on for 5me stolen by the adversary. 

Commit to being a Watchman. 
✦ Joel 2:1 instructs: “Blow the shofar in Zion [warning of impending judgment]! Sound an 

alarm on My holy mountain!  Let all the inhabitants of the land tremble, for the [judgment] 
day of the Lord has come, for it is near at hand.”  
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✦ Father God, I repent for any Xmes and ways that I did not serve as a watchmen, where the 
Body of Christ, the ekklesia, failed You in serving as watchmen for society.  I re-commit to 
being a watchman when, how and where You so direct me to do so. 

Discern and Separate from Evil. 
✦ Joel 2:2 warns: “There is a [pagan, hos4le] people numerous and mighty, the like of which 

has never been before nor will be again aXerward even for years of many genera4ons.”  
✦ Father God, I repent for allowing into America wicked parXes, persons, agendas and 

operaXons including: 
! The entry and integra5on into America of communists in 5melines including 

1871, late 1800’s, during the FDR presidency through the Great Depression and 
other opera5ons post World War 2 in the 1940s up to present 5mes.  

! The popula5ng of our federal, state, county and local governments with 
communists, marxists, satanists and enemies of Your America. 

! Infiltra5ng America with inten5onally addic5ve and poten5ally fatal drugs 
including cocaine, heroin, meth, fentanyl and cannabis throughout the 20th and 
21st centuries, even by our own federal agencies. 

! Allowing cannabis to be made a legal recrea5onal and ‘medical’ product. 
Repent. 
✦ Joel 2:12 says: “Even now,” says the Lord, “Turn and come to Me with all your heart [in 

genuine repentance], with fas4ng and weeping and mourning [un=l every barrier is 
removed and the broken fellowship is restored].” 

✦ Father God, I repent for allowing my mind to put barriers around You, to limit You 
according to my concepXon and beliefs around Xme.  You exist outside of Xme and space 
and Your very Word declares: “With God all things are possible.”   

✦ Father God, I repent for believing the lie that Xme has put limits on Your ways and will; 
that Xme puts limits on what miracles You can perform; that what has been lost can never 
be recovered.   

✦ Father God, Your Intercessors are commibed to removing every barrier to true fellowship 
with You.  I ask, in Jesus name, for You to remove all unseen barriers to that fellowship. 

Tear Your Heart. 
✦ Joel 2:13 calls us to: “Tear your heart and not your garments. Turn to the Lord your God! For 

He is gracious and compassionate, slow to anger, and of great lovingkindness [faithful to His 
covenant with His people]; and is sorry for the evil.” 

✦ Father God, I tear my heart open to You, to reveal my genuine remorse and sorrow for the 
wrongs of my people, to reveal my true and deep love for You, to reveal my vulnerability 
to You.  Thank you for your abounding lovingkindness, paXence and faithfulness. 

SancXfy the Assembly.  
✦ Joel 2:15 says: “Dedicate a fast [as a day of restraint and humility]! Call a solemn assembly! 

Gather the people! Sanc4fy the congrega4on!  Assemble the elders! 
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✦ Father God, see how we assemble as Your devoted remnant!  Receive the love we have 
for You! SancXfy our assemblies, our gatherings in prayer and repentance!  SancXfy us! 

Ask for Compassion. 
Joel 2:17 instructs: “Let the priests, the ministers of the Lord, weep between the porch and 
the altar, and let them say, “Have compassion and spare Your people, O Lord, and do not 
give Your inheritance to reproach (an object of ridicule), so the na4ons should rule over 
them.” 
Father God, as Your remnant inheritance, we cry out: have compassion on America and 
spare Your people!  We give tesXmonies NOW to the wonders You SHALL work! Halleluia!  

Defend Our Land Adonai! 
Joel 2:18 comforts us: “Then the Lord will be jealous for His land [ready to defend it since it is 
righ\ully and uniquely His] and will have compassion on His people [and will spare them].”  
Father God, I repent for all the Xmes and ways Your sons and daughters did not rightly 
steward our ConsXtuXonal Republic founded in Your laws.  

Remove Our Enemies! 
Joel 2:20 says: “But I will remove the northern army far away from you, and I will drive him 
into a barren and desolate land, with his face towards the east sea and his hinder part 
toward the utmost (western) sea.  And his stench will come up and his ill savor (foul odor) 
will come up because he has done great vile things.” 
Father God, I repent for forgefng or not believing Your Word which clearly promises 
victory over our enemies, who seem so unsurmountable.  I take hold of Your Word in Joel 
2:20 which proclaims that You WILL defeat the enemies within our borders!  You WILL 
drive them out into desolaXon.  All Glory be to God! 

Celebrate Victories! 
Joel 2:21 comforts us: “Do not fear! O land, be glad! Rejoice enthusias4cally, for the Lord 
WILL do great things!”  
Joel 2:23 proclaims God’s promises: “Rejoice exuberantly O children of Zion! Rejoice in the 
Lord, your God! For He has given you the Teacher of the acts of loving kindness and the 
Teacher will cause the rain to come down FOR you, the former rain and the la^er rain as at 
the first (a double blessing).” 
Father God, here we see that Xmes (‘former and laber rain’) can indeed be restored.  We 
know the Teacher is Jesus Yeshua. I repent for allowing fear that is pumped through the 
airwaves to affect me and compromise my relaXonship with You. I embrace Your promise 
in Joel 2:23!  I rejoice for all the ways You shall redeem all that has been lost or stolen in 
my life and in America! Halleluia!   
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Redeem Time & Timelines O Adonai! 
Joel 2:25 declares: “And I shall restore to you the years that the locust, the cankerworm, the 
caterpillar, and the palmer (gnawing) locust have eaten.”  
Father God, I repent for all the Xme that I and Your people have squandered, wasted, mis-
spent on wrong and frivolous acXviXes.  Time is a part of Your gim of life and it is truly 
precious. I re-commit to guarding and using my Xme as Your will and heart direct me.  

3.  Plead Guilty. 
Father God, for everything I have repented here, I plead guilty on behalf of myself, all of my 
bloodlines, the Body of Christ and America.  I present the Blood of the Lamb of God, Jesus Christ 
Yeshua as atonement, and the Voice of the Blood of Jesus which speaks “Tetelestai”, “paid in 
full” to clear these transgressions from our records. Father God, I ask for redemp5on from the 
curse, by the Blood of Jesus.   

Father God, thank you for redeeming 5me and 5melines for myself and America!  Thank you for 
the Holy Spirit that is taking legally everything that Jesus has done and is now cleansing America 
of all ungodly en55es and ac5vi5es now.  Thank you Father God that breakthroughs and 
permanent OVERTHROW now come to my life, my state and America!  In Jesus name!” 

4.  Cleanse, Clear & Release. 
Abba God, I ask that Your Holy Spirit fill me to overflowing to purify and cleanse my body, brain, 
mind, heart, soul and spirit, my conscience, my subconscious and unconscious minds and 
everywhere I have held memories, imprints, damage, trauma, resentment and grudges having 
to do with stolen 5me and opportuni5es, missed appointments and disappointments.  

Place your healing balm of Gilead into all places of woundedness, traumas, injuries, offenses, 
grudges, unforgiveness, sorrow and grief to clear them out now.  

 
~ Pause in Silence to Receive God’s Healing ~ 

5.  Plead Our Case in PeXXons for Redeeming Time and Timelines. 
Father God Adonai, as Your son/daughter, brother/sister in King Jesus Yeshua, I dedicate and 
consecrate my life, my town, community, state and America to You. (Name them.) 

I am commiwed to preparing our land to be worthy of the Lamb of God and His government 
here on earth.  I present the following cases for why You should redeem 5me and 5melines to 
America, which is under Covenant with You. These pe55ons are based upon Your Word, which is 
the legal document of my Covenant with You. 

Principle #1  God’s Time is Different than Our Time. 
◆ 2 Peter 3:8 says: “But do not overlook this one fact, beloved, that with the Lord one day is as 

a thousand years, and a thousand years as one day.” 
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◆ Father God, just as ‘Xme heals all wounds’, I ask that Your Xme heal the wounds inflicted 
on America by truly wicked persons and parXes who co-opted our ConsXtuXonal Republic, 
who kidnapped our Covenant naXon. 

◆ Father God, You can do in one day what would take a thousand years for any human.  
Please eradicate the entrenched wickedness in America in Your one-day suddenly.   

Principle #2  God is Order & God Orders Time. 
◆ 1 Corinthians 14:33 says: “For God [who is the source of their prophesying] is not a God of 

confusion and disorder but of peace and order.” 
◆ Deuteronomy 28:1-2 promises us: “Now it shall be, if you diligently listen to and obey the 

voice of the Lord your God, being careful to do all of His commandments which I am 
commanding you today, the Lord your God will set you high above all the na4ons of the 
earth. All these blessings will come upon you and overtake you if you pay a^en4on to the 
voice of the Lord your God.” 

◆ Father God, to be in sync with You and Your Xming is to be truly blessed.  Put me in 
perfect sync with You. Remove anything in me and my life that takes me out of sync with 
you. 

◆ Father God, bring Your peace and order into every area of my life.  Bring Your peace and 
order into our borders, our governance and communiXes (name them). 

◆ King Jesus Yeshua, I ask You to bring Your holy presence into the chaos at our borders and 
in our governments to intercept the spirits and agendas of chaos and confusion.  Bring 
Your holy presence into the midst of the organizaXons and operaXons orchestraXng the 
invasion at our borders to intercept and seize their disorder and lawlessness.  

Principle #3  God Can Stop Time for More Time.  
◆ Joshua 10:13 says: “So the sun stood s4ll, and the moon stopped, un4l the na4on [of Israel] 

took vengeance upon their enemies.” 
◆ Father God, I ask You to give me all the Xme I need to complete my book wriben in 

Heaven, my God desXny.  Give America the Xme to return to her true desXny in You.  
◆ Father God, Your spirit is eternal and exists outside of Xme and space. I ask You to stop 

the Xme and the Xmelines of the invasion of America and the ‘great reset’.  King Jesus 
Yeshua, intercept their Xmelines to destroy America and enslave humanity! 

Principle #4  God Can Accelerate Time. 
◆ Amos 9:13 says: “Behold, the days are coming,” says the LORD, “When the plowman shall 

overtake the one who gathers the harvest, and the one who treads the grapes [shall 
overtake] him who sows the seed [for the harvest con4nues un4l plan4ng 4me].” 

◆ Father God, accelerate Xme for the demise of wickedness and wicked people in our lands.  
Accelerate the Xme towards their full judgement and jusXce, so that all may bear witness 
that You alone are the Most High God; that their demise will happen in such a way of 
‘suddenlies’ that only You shall get the credit for the miracle jusXce! 
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Principle #5. God Can Change Time.  
◆ Isaiah 38:7-8 says: “This shall be the sign to you from the LORD, that the LORD will do this 

thing that He has spoken: ‘Listen carefully, I will turn the shadow on the stairway [deno4ng 
the 4me of day] ten steps backward, the shadow on the stairway (sundial) of Ahaz.’ And the 
sunlight went ten steps backward on the stairway where it had [previously] gone down.” 

◆ Father God, Psalm 34:14-16 is my prayer to YOU: “But as for me, I trust [confidently] in 
You and Your greatness, O Lord; my =mes are in Your hands; rescue me from the hand of 
my enemies and from those who pursue and persecute me. Make Your face shine upon 
Your servant; save me in Your lovingkindness.” 

◆ Father God, reverse the Xme and acXons of all the wickedness unfurled against America 
since January 20, 2021 and the Act of 1871. With God ALL things are possible! 

Principle #6 God Can Redeem Time & Timelines.  
◆ Joel 2:25 reassures us: “And I shall restore to you the years that the locust, the cankerworm, 

the caterpillar, and the palmer (gnawing) locust have eaten.” 
◆ Father God, restore all the years that have been stolen from our ConsXtuXonal Republic, 

all terms in office not righteously represented because of stolen elecXons and offices.  
◆ Father God, it is clear that the enemy has jumped Xmelines and stolen from America by 

installing a genocidal program to enslave humanity.  King Jesus Yeshua, please bring Your 
holy presence into the following Xmeline events to intercept the evil plans of the enemy: 

◆ The UN’s Agendas 21 and 30, the CARE Act, the PREP Act, GMS Waiver, the 
1994 Rio Climate Accord, 2005 Intl. Health RegulaXon, 2001 and other plans by 
NASA and DARPA including the 2005 DOJ ruling for a special exclusion to 
informed consent for gene modificaXon/therapy; the 2003 Supreme Court 
ruling for the Assoc. of Molecular Pathology pg. 6 that syntheXc humans via 
geneXc manipulaXon (e.g. MRNA fax) are no longer considered and classified 
as Homo Sapiens and therefore are not protected under the ConsXtuXon, 
Amendments and Bill of Rights including protecXon from slavery.  

◆ King Jesus Yeshua, I ask for Your holy presence to go into all the Xmelines where the 
enemy created depressions, recessions, exporXng of jobs and mass layoffs, bank 
foreclosures, unemployment, under-unemployment; career, wage and home losses; 
excessive and illegal immigraXon; unconsXtuXonal laws, statutes and rulings; to intercept 
the intended wickedness, and redeem, buy back and restore Covenant America.  

◆ Father God, I ask You to restore all the stolen years of prosperity and being able to fulfill 
my God desXny. Restore the years when America should have been leading the world by 
Gospel example. Restore all the good America sowed by spreading and exporXng the 
Gospel over the past two hundred years and as the #1 exporter of the Gospel today. 

◆ Father God, thank you for restoring Xme by giving me renewed energy, strength, vitality 
and youthfulness! 
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Principle #7  Honoring and Valuing Time.  
◆ Ephesians 5:15-17 advises: “So be careful how you live, not being foolish as those with no 

understanding, but live honorably with true wisdom, for we are living in evil 4mes. Take full 
advantage of every day as you spend your life for His purposes. And then you will have 
discernment to fully understand God’s will.” (TPT) 

◆ Father God, I recommit to honoring Xme as an honoring of life itself: it is precious, it is a 
gim from God, it is not to be taken for granted. 

◆ Father God, I repent for all the Xme that I have wasted, squandered and mis-spent.  

6.  PeXXon. 
Therefore Lord God Adonai, because wicked curses, ac5vi5es, persons and par5es both human 
and non-human, have been obstruc5ng our na5on’s Covenant with You and we seek to restore 
America to Your design and des5ny, we request the following from Your Supreme Court: 

➢ GRANT ALL OF MY PETITIONS in the case I have presented to You here.  
➢ RESTORE ALL THE TIME & OPPORTUNITIES that I squandered out of ignorance.  
➢ EXTINGUISH THE HOLDS that all thieves have had on America, our des5ny, our God-

given rights and freedoms, blessings, income, money systems, culture, families, 
marriages, commerce, governance, media, educa5on and religious systems.  

➢ RESTORE 7-fold all 5me that has stolen from me and America according to Your 
promises in Proverbs 6:30.   

➢ BLESS and SANCTIFY ALL THE TIMELINES OF my life and America, that they are marked, 
restored and blessed as YOUR domain! 

7.  Thanks and GraXtude. 
Let this be dedicated 5me to thank Father God aBer all of your pe55ons.  You may want to blow 
a shofar, play or sing praise music, or other ways that you express thanks and praise.  

• Thank you for Your Jus5ce, Mercy and Love! 
• Thank you God for hearing, receiving and gran5ng all of my pe55ons!   
• Thank you Lord God for delivering me and America from all wickedness once and for all! 
• To You alone be all the glory in Heaven and upon the Earth forever and ever!  AMEN!!! 

Bible Versions: 

◆ AMP = Amplified (All verses not listed as ONM or TPT.) 

◆ ONM = One New Man (All Joel verses are from the One New Man bible.) 

◆ TPT = The Passion Transla5on
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